Alla Riserva del Paluaccio

Baita Noa - Fochin (N282)- Riserva del Paluaccio di Oga (N284) - Forte di Oga

9,767 Km

3:00 - 4:00 h

725 m

357 m

From the village of Baita Noa in Valdidentro, the starting point for crosscountry skiing trails and the
location of the Biathlon Centre, you head west for a little over a kilometre on the bike trail until you
reach the junction with path N282 up to the mountains of Fochin. Take the trail which ascends quite
steeply through woods. After the Fochin Valley there are a few bends until the path meets the cable car
up from Isolaccia to the village of Conca Bianca. From there a flat path N284 traverses Monte Masucco
until you reach al Forte, where you can visit the Paluaccio Nature Reserve and the Oga Fortress.

Biathlon in Valdidentro. The only facility of its kind in Lombardy, the shooting range consists of 30 electronic silhouettes with
targets at 50 m from the firing points. It is regularly tested and hosts events at national and international level.

Start:Baita Noa

Arrival:Baita Noa

Equipment required:
Difficulty description:
Author:

TECHNICAL DATA
Length

9,767 Km

Skill

Duration

3:00 - 4:00 h

Condition

height difference uphill

725 m

Effort

height difference downhill

357 m

Natural pavement

93%

Maximum slope uphill

28%

Asphalt pavement

7%

Maximum slope downhill

23%

Brick pavement

0%

1896 m

Equipped paths

0%

Scree pavement

0%

Other types of pavements

0%

Not available data

0%

Minimum and maximum quota
1320 m
Accessibility for bikes

100%

Period Journey

Giugno Settembre

PHOTO GALLERY

This publication is for information purposes only. www.valtellinaoutdoor.it declines all responsibility for any damages
to persons or things and injuries whatever, which have occurred during the excursions and/or caused by the
conditions of the trails. We recommend you consult and check the weather forecast and snow conditions before every
excursion.

